Abstract: For the disadvantage of contact method in range finding, such as physical effects, high requirements of environment, operating errors and so on, a different method is proposed as required--digital image processing for range finding. This non-contact method could be finished after the collection and handling of laser spots by USB camera, the extraction of feature information of image, and the building the Quantitative relationship between feature and measured displacement. It is available and practical by experiment without the complex marking procession of camera system.
INTRODUCTION
In the process of monitoring the flight attitude of the aircraft, the space location is one of the basic information, and can be obtained by sensor. It is a kind of range finding in space location, which has so many methods to complete. In the field of aerospace, because of the limitation of their factors, such as volume, quality, installation conditions and structure, the traditional contact sensors are gradually replaced by non-contact measure. With the advantages, such as higher speed, richer information, and less impact on the object, the method based on digital image processing attracts more attention. This paper presented a non-contact measurement for range finding in the research of the space location of adaptive wing. By using the images of the laser spots captured by digital cameras as an information carrier, using the processing method, such as image preprocessing, threshold segmentation and feature extraction, and other related digital image processing methods, the quantitative relation can be got between the displacement information and the extracted image features by using least-squares curve fitting [1] [2] [3] .
DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING
In the process of measurement, with the changes on laser's projection distance, the spot by laser reflection would drift due to temperature changes, environmental vibration, and air turbulence, and finally be irregular with the impact of scattering, diffraction, other interference light (natural light), and the irregular reflection characteristics because of roughness on the surface. Thereby the accuracy of collection and operation is not so good. For this reason, the essay used the digital image processing method as follow Fig. (1) .
In the process of image generation, transmission, sampling and quantization make the quality of image decreased, due to the impact of light, random noise and others factors on the stability of the imaging system. While the image preprocessing could improve the quality by enhancing useful information, or reducing noise interference.
Because the multiplicative nonlinear noise is the primary problem, median filtering method is the best way to achieve image preprocessing [4] [5] [6] . Turky pointed that median filtering could reduce noise and remains the image details and sharp edges at the same time. The basic principle is that the value in the digital image is expressed in the median value of points in the neighborhood field. The median is defined as follows: the numbers x1,x2,x3,…xn, and xi1<=xi2<=xi3<=…<=xin, then y=Median(x1,x2,x3,…,xn) y is the median value of the sequence of x1,x2,x3,…,xn.
As
for two-dimensional digital images, {xij,(I,j) ∈I2} means digital gray value of each point in images. The two-dimensional median filter can be defined as Filtering window is A):
Two-dimensional Median filtering window can take a square, circular or cross. Algorithm flow is shown in Fig.  (2) .
Image segmentation is one important processing step before image analysis. In order to describe the image and extract useful information, it divides the image space into several regions. In the same region, the characteristics of the image are similar, and in different regions, the characteristics of the image go far away. The method of segmentation used commonly is region-based segmentation, boundary-based segmentation and the segmentation based on a combination of regional and border. The choice of the method of segmen-tation has no criteria, and so the proper method should be selected according to the specific object in real application. Because the target and background in the laser reflection image lie in the different gray level, the threshold segmentation method based on gradation histogram curve fitting is put forward, which is based on the region-based segmentation [7, 8] .
Threshold segmentation is a method of image segmentation, and plays an important role in the application of image segmentation because of its visuality and simplicity. It not only compresses the large amount of data, but also simplifies the analysis and processing steps greatly. The basic principle is that dividing the image gray into different levels, dividing the set of pixels according to the gray threshold value, and determine the Region corresponding to the realistic scene.
Suppose the original image f(x,y) corresponding to the histogram is shown in Fig. (3) , Since the gray level and the background are main mode, Therefore, these two modes are separated by a threshold value T in order to make the object extracted from the background. The image g (x, y) processed by threshold is defined as:
Among them, the pixel marked 1 is corresponding to the object, and the pixel marked 0 is zero corresponding to the background.
The key of the threshold segmentation is the choice of gray threshold value T, and because of the method of choosing, many methods could be used, such as Global threshold method, local threshold method dynamic threshold method and so on [9] [10] [11] .
After the pre-processing, it could be determined the gradation histogram of image's pixel for the analysis of its features. In the histogram, marking the gray values of target and background is to estimate the preliminary position of threshold peak, and intercepting the corresponding position to curve fitting. After that, the mineralization of the curve fitting could be got, which is the threshold of the image segmentation, and finally the image binarization could be got The window roams in the image , and coincide with a pixel of the image
Reading the gray value of each image under the windows
These gray values are arranged in a small to large
Finding intermediate value in these values
The intermediate values are assigned to the pixels corresponding to the center of window according to this threshold to obtain the binary image and show the characteristics. Referring to the researched laser reflection image, two methods could be used to obtain the threshold segmentation, Otsu classic method and method of curve fitting based on gradation histogram. As the Fig. (4) . showed, the method presented in this paper adapts to the segmentation of laser spots better.
Image characteristics mean the outstanding characteristics or basic feature. Feature extraction means extracting the physical features, geometric features and other features from the object, and obtaining the relative parameter. In the procession of measuring, the main attention is paid on obtaining the geometric size of laser spots of the laser reflection, and so it is important to describe and analyze the features of the region from binary image segmentation, such as Area, centroid, euler number and so on. And finally the characteristics of laser spots could be obtained. The motion information could be obtained after the analysis of the features.
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
Principle of the measurement system is shown in Fig. (5) , the system consisted of laser transmitter, USB digital camera, target object, and computer. First, the laser transmitter 255 T Fig. (3) . Gray image histogram. Fig. (4) . The results compared with threshold segmentation.
The Application of Digital Image Processing Method
The Open Automation and Control Systems Journal, 2015, Volume 7 63 emitted laser beam on the moving object to form the spots after the reflection on the surface of the object. Next USB camera captured the spots on the surface of the object and it should be assurance that the camera could capture all images. Finally the camera sent this image of the spots to the computer.
After the laser transmitter and camera were located and the length of baseline was given, the size of laser spots, that is Pixels, would change with the motion of the target object on the horizontal direction. In the realistic operation, there was a divergence angle of the laser, and so when the target was farther, the laser spots would have a larger diameter. On this principle, The distance between object and the camera could be calculated according to the size of spots by the digital image processing algorithm. Because of the limitation of the size of image by camera, the focal length and laser's characteristics, the range of measurement system should be limited from mini distance A to max distance B to make sure the accuracy of the measurement.
The measurement system marked by the realistic physical distance, and the corresponded equivalent relationship could be obtained between marked distance and the size of spots collected in the marked location. Building a curve between the measured distance and the size of spot according to the least-squares curve fitting and then the measurement of displacement could be realized
The process of experiment is as follows, First marking the realistic physical distance between the laser transmitter and object, and collecting the laser reflection image. Second handling the collected image and then transmitting the color image into gray one. And after smoothing by Median filter and the threshold segmentation, the gray image would be transformed to binary image. As shown in Fig. (6) .
Finally extracting the area of spots according to the feature description method, and building the curve to show the relation between the distance and size of spot. After finishing all the steps, use the method of least-squares curve fitting to calculate. As shown in Fig. (7) .
For the camera in the experiment, CMOS sensors with 300 000 pixel were used, and Optical resolution was 640 × 480. Imaging distance was more than 5cm, and it could focus automatically with minimum focus range 15cm. the maximum number of frames for 30/s.
The Quantitative relationship between the distance D and size of laser spots L calculated by curve fitting is as follows:
The measurement distance is 15cm≤D≤1000cm. Note: because of the different hardware equipment and environmental, the Quantitative relationship and measurement distance were just available in this experiment.
According to the principle of experiment, three positions should be collected out of the marking range of distance to obtain Reflected laser image. Then according to the corresponding digital image processing Algorithm, feature area could be calculated. Thus displacement could be obtained by curve fitting and the error analysis could be done according to actual physical displacement. The results are shown in Table 1 Meanwhile, this method was available to the displacement measurement of Adaptive wing to measure the changing Displacement effectively, improve the speed measurement and make results in the range of requirements.
CONCLUSION
The method proposed in this paper is simple to operate and easy to calculate, and could be used for non-contract real-time measurement in range finding. Now it is applied in displacement measurement of adaptive wing successfully.
In the measurement system, the errors come from two aspects mainly: first the influence on the quality of laser image because of the changing environment and roughness on the surface of object, and the inaccuracy of spot extraction because of the optical characteristics of laser beam, such as inherent drift and so on. Second the problem of camera, such as the installation, length of focus, the alignment and so on. If these factors could be removed, the accuracy of experiment would be better.
